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The world’s biggest equity bull market is propelling Philippine valuations to 
all-time highs as international investors pile into the country’s stocks in an 
endorsement of President Benigno Aquino’s economic policies.

Office Depot Inc. and OfficeMax Inc. are discussing a merger with a deal pos-
sible this week, said a person familiar with the matter.

Australia’s dollar gained against most major peers after the country’s central 
bank said stronger demand from China and an improved global outlook 
have spurred prices for commodities.

18 February

New Zealand’s dollar weakened versus all of its 16 major counterparts after 
central bank Governor Graeme Wheeler said the monetary authority is pre-
pared to intervene to influence the currency’s level.

1Malaysia Development Bhd., the state investment company also known as 
1MDB, plans to buy the 1,400 megawatt coal-fired Jimah power plant for 1.7 
billion ringgit ($548 million), said a person with knowledge of the matter.

Japanese shares rose, with the Nikkei 225 Stock Average trading near its 
highest level since 2008, amid speculation about the next central bank 
governor and after trade data was released. Shares pared gains after the yen 
erased declines.

19 February

China’s stocks fell, sending the benchmark index to its biggest loss in eight 
months, after the government told local authorities to curb real estate specu-
lation and commodity shares tumbled.

The Dollar Index rose to a three- month high before the release of U.S. lead-
ing indicators and a regional manufacturing gauge today amid expectations 
the recovery in the world’s largest economy is gathering pace.

After a series of failed business ventures, Kwon Eui Moon decided to get rich 
in a more traditional way in South Korea by taking out a mortgage in 2002 
and waiting for house prices to soar. They haven’t.

West Texas Intermediate oil dropped for a second day, extending the biggest 
decline in three months. U.S. crude stockpiles gained for the sixth week in 
seven, according to the American Petroleum Institute.

20 February

The Philippine peso is set to defy efforts to curb its gains as Schroder Invest-
ment Management Ltd. and Mizuho Corporate Bank Ltd. say its advance is 
cooling inflation and the nation will exit its junk debt rating.

Philippine peso one-month forwards rallied the most this month, paring a 
weekly drop, on optimism an improving balance of payments boosts the 
odds of the nation winning its first investment-grade credit rating.

A weather system that may drop more than a foot of snow in parts of the U.S. 
Great Plains is expected to move into New England tomorrow, threatening 
the region’s third winter storm in as many weeks.

SGX AsiaClear postponed the start of an iron ore futures contract by six 
weeks to ensure that customers are ready, the world’s largest clearer of 
swaps for the commodity said.

21 February

The yen fell to a 2 1/2-year low, Japanese bond yields declined and the na-
tion’s stocks led gains in Asia on speculation Prime Minister Shinzo Abe will 
nominate Haruhiko Kuroda as central bank governor. The pound weakened.

Australia’s dollar declined against most of its major peers after a preliminary 
survey showed China’s manufacturing is expanding at a slower pace, dim-
ming the outlook for South Pacific nation’s exports.

China’s manufacturing is expanding at the slowest pace in four months, a 
private survey showed, underscoring the headwinds faced by policy makers 
in the world’s second-biggest economy.

West Texas Intermediate oil traded near the highest level in two days before 
international talks with Iran on its nuclear program. China increased fuel 
prices for the first time since September.

22 February


